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H I G H L I G H T S

• Optimization of HES and CES with heat and electricity storage.• An optimization model is developed and is tested on a community in Switzerland.• CES performs better than HES on both economic and environmental performance.

• HES and CES are currently non-profitable.• Economic feasibility can be obtained with a larger heat storage medium.
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A B S T R A C T

Residential demand profiles typically demonstrate a mismatch between energy demand and PV supply. Different
solutions are proposed, such as demand side management and energy storage systems. Nevertheless, costs and
environmental impacts of some technologies (e.g. batteries) are high. This paper proposes two system designs:
Home Energy Storage (HES) and Community Energy Storage (CES). Besides electricity storage, heat storage is
used in the two system designs to supply domestic hot water and space heating. Furthermore, the trade-offs
between the different storage mediums in relation to costs are analyzed. To achieve that, different methodologies
are used to size the electricity and heat storage mediums for HES and CES. Next, a multi-objective mixed integer
linear programming model is developed to optimize the operation costs and CO2-emissions for each system
design. After that, the model is tested on a residential community situated in Cernier (Switzerland). The results
demonstrate that CES performs better than HES on economic and environmental performance due to economies
of scale and the optimally sized storage capacity of the battery in CES. Currently, none of the proposed system
designs is economically feasible. However, the sensitivity analysis shows that a profitable system design can be
obtained for both HES and CES, when the electricity storage (i.e. battery storage) size is reduced and the heat
storage (i.e. water storage tank) size is increased.

1. Introduction

The built environment is the largest energy consuming sector and
accounts for more than one third of global energy demand [1,2].
Consequently, policy and regulations embrace beneficial incentives to
reduce residential energy demand and CO2-emissions by stimulating
renewable distributed energy resources [2]. At the moment, electricity
generation from solar Photovoltaic (PV) is the fastest growing dis-
trubuted energy resource and could reach 22% of global electricity
generation in 2050 [3].

In Europe, the most applied incentive schemes to stimulate solar PV
generation on residential rooftops are feed-in tariffs [4]. Feed-in tariffs
provide reimbursement to residential households for the generation of
rooftop PV electricity. Households typically receive a subsidy when
electricity is fed back into the grid [5]. Current developments reveal
that an increasing amount of countries will decrease their feed-in tariff
compensation in the near future, since grid parity and policy goals are
reached (e.g. as in Germany [6] and Switzerland [7]). Therefore, al-
ternative strategies are implemented to obtain a profitable operation
from distributed energy resources. One of the fastest growing
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations

ASHP Air-to-water Source Heat Pump
DHW Domestic Hot Water
BEV Battery Electric Vehicle
CES Community Energy Storage
CESopt CES alternative with optimally sized battery
CoP Coefficient of Performance
DSM Demand Side Management
EMS Energy Management System
HES Home Energy Storage
HESopt HES alternative with optimally sized battery
HESstd HES alternative with standardized battery size
LCA Life Cycle Assessment
LCOE Levelized Costs Of Electricity
NMC Nickel-Manganese-Cobalt oxide
PBP Pay-Back-Period
PV Photovoltaic
PVSC PV-Self-Consumption
SH Space Heating
SoC State of Charge
WST Water Storage Tank
WSTDHW Water Storage Tank (Domestic Hot Water part)
WSTSH Water Storage Tank (Space Heating part)

Indices

a index for shiftable load, …a {1, 2, ,A}
i index for households, …i {1, 2, , N}
t index for time-slots, …t {1, 2, , T}

Sets

set of shiftable devices
set of households
set of time-slots

Parameters

water water density [kg l 1]
ch battery charging efficiency [–]
dis battery discharging efficiency [–]

a0, a1, a2 model coefficients for ASHP or for specific heating dis-
tribution system [–]

Atank total surface area of the WST [m2]
c specific heat capacity of water [kW h kg 1K 1]
ct cost of grid power absorbed at t [euro/kW h]
c t

we wholesale electricity price at t [euro/kW h]
Ci

bat optimally battery storage capacity in i [kW h]
Ci

bat,CES battery storage size in CES in i [kW h]
Cl capacity start for economies of scale [kW h]
Cnom nominal installed capacity [kW h]
Ci

DHW,tank mass of storage for DHW in i [kg]
Ci

SH,tank mass of storage for SH in i [kg]
CapCES,opt total optimum capacity of battery in CES [kW h]
CoP mean CoP based on SH and DHW mode [–]
CoPt

DHW CoP for DHW mode at t [–]
CoPt

SH CoP for SH mode at t [–]
CoPmin minimum expected CoP [–]
CostASHP,CES cost of the ASHP in CES [euro]
Costsm cost of the storage medium [euro]
costrel relative cost of the technology [euro/kW h]
D t i

DHW
, heat demand based on the heat demand profile for DHW at

t in i [kW]

D t i
SH

, heat demand based on the heat demand profile for SH at t
in i [kW]

E i
inj maximum daily injected electricity to the grid the battery

should be able to store in i [kW h]
E a

sl daily electricity consumption of a [kW h]
gt carbon intensity of grid power absorbed at t [kg CO2 eq./

kWh]
n i

persons number of persons in i [–]
Pi

bat,max maximum power the battery can (dis)-charge in i [kW]
Pi

grid,max maximum allowed power from/to the grid in i [kW]
Pi

hp,installed installed power size of the heat pump in i [kW]
Pa

max upper limit of power assignment to a [kW]
Pa

min lower limit of power assignment to a [kW]
Pt i

nsl
, non-shiftable load at t in i [kW]

Pt i
peak

, maximum allowed power load at t in i [kW]
Pt i

PV
, amount of power obtained from PV system at t in i [kW]

Pi
ramprate,max maximum ramp rate the heat pump can operate in i
[kW]
Qi

peak maximum heat demand load in i [kW]
Qi

storage,DHW heat storage capacity for DHW in i [kW h]
Qi

storage,SH heat storage capacity for SH in i [kW h]
SDHW share of DHW of the WST based on volume [–]
SSH share of SH of the WST based on volume [–]
Sbi share of CES in i [–]
SoC0 initial battery SoC [%]
SoCmax maximum battery SoC [%]
SoCmin minimum battery SoC [%]

T temperature difference between the outside environment
and supply temperature [K]

Tt
amb ambient temperature at t [K]

Ti
building,max maximum inside building temperature in i [K]

Ti
building,minminimum inside building temperature in i [K]

Ti
DHW,max maximum water temperature of upper WST for DHW

mode in i [K]
Ti

DHW,min minimum water temperature of upper WST for DHWmode
in i [K]

Ti
SH,max maximum water temperature of lower WST for SH mode

in i [K]
Ti

SH,min minimum water temperature of lower WST for SH mode in
i [K]

Tt
supply,min,SH minimum supply water temperature of the WST for SH

at t [K]
U i thermal heat loss of the building in i [kWK 1 ]
TPa t i, , time preference for the activation of a at t in i [–]
Utank specific heat loss of the WST [kWm 2K 1]
V i

DHW volume of the WST for DHW in i [l]
V i

SH volume of the WST for SH in i [l]
VSH,Qpeak amount of volume of WSTSH based on peak heat demand

[l kW 1]

Variables

k t i
building

, inside building temperature at t in i [K]
pa t i, , power demand of a at t in i [kW]
pt i, power demand at t in i [kW]
p t i

hp
, electricity load of the heat pump at t in i [kW]

p t i
bat,ch

, battery charging power at t in i [kW]
p t i

bat,dis
, battery discharging power at t in i [kW]

pt i
dhw

, electricity for DHW demand from the heat pump at t in i
[kW]

pt i
grid,abs

, power absorbed from the grid at t in i [kW]
pt i

grid,inj
, power injected into the grid at t in i [kW]

pt i
sh

, electricity for SH demand from the heat pump at t in i
[kW]

pt i
sl

, shiftable load at t in i [kW]
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alternative strategies is maximizing the local consumption of self-gen-
erated PV electricity, also known as PV-Self-Consumption (PVSC) [8].

However, the supply of solar electricity is volatile due to the daily
and seasonal fluctuations of solar irradiation. Residential demand
profiles demonstrate peaks during evening and morning hours, while
PV power peaks are usually generated around noon [9]. Consequently,
the supply of solar electricity results in a mismatch with current de-
mand profiles. This mismatch results in a low PVSC hence different
solutions are proposed, such as Demand Side Management (DSM) and
energy storage systems. DSM refers to “the actions that influence the
way consumers use electricity in order to achieve savings and higher
efficiency in energy use” [10]. Besides DSM, energy storage systems can
be useful when the amount of intermittent energy sources is increased
since it improves the dispatchability of renewable energy technologies
[8].

Different types of energy storage systems can be implemented, such
as electricity storage (e.g. batteries) and heat storage (e.g. Water
Storage Tanks (WSTs)) [11,12]. At the moment, the most common form
of residential energy storage is Home Energy Storage (HES), where the
storage medium is situated within a residential household. However,
recent research [13–17] demonstrates that Community Energy Storage
(CES) can offer additional benefits, such as other power applications
(e.g. peak shaving) and economies of scale [8,16,18,19]. Consequently,
CES raises attention and is recently introduced as assessment scale in
the built environment [8].

One of the developments related to HES and CES is the concept of
all-electric smart microgrids in which distributed energy resources and
localized energy storage systems are controlled by an Energy
Management System (EMS), which can provide different applications
(e.g. PVSC and DSM) [17]. In addition, the integration of shiftable loads
(e.g. heat pumps and Battery Electric Vehicles (BEVs)) can offer flex-
ibility to energy systems [20,21]. The concept of all-electric microgrids
is lately introduced to substitute fossil-fuel based energy systems, due to
more aggressive policy on climate change [22]. However, costs and
environmental impacts of some technologies are still high (e.g. bat-
teries) [23].

Consequently, it is essential to evaluate alternative energy systems
on economic feasibility and environmental performance. Many studies
and optimization models are proposed to evaluate costs of alternative
energy systems for different storage scales (i.e. HES and CES). For ex-
ample, the work of [19] proposed a multi-objective optimization model

to assess the economic and environmental potential of energy arbitrage
in CES systems, from the perspective of an aggregator and a distribution
system operator. However, the work of [19] excluded HES and ne-
glected the economic and environmental potential of energy storage
from the perspective of residential households. Furthermore, [17]
proposed a CES system where households share the CES system by
making use of an EMS, to manage the allocation of the available energy
in the storage unit. The work of [24] examined additional benefits of
CES systems and proposed a strategy to determine all potential benefits
and costs of CES deployment to a utility for optimal allocation of
multiple CES units in a distribution system with PV generation. Fur-
thermore, [13] proposed an algorithm to determine additional benefits
of CES by taking advantage of competitive energy markets. Besides,
[16] compared HES and CES in the perspective of residential house-
holds. The authors of [16] created an optimization model to compare
the technical and economic feasibility of HES with CES with different
methodologies to size the batteries, based on a case study in the
Netherlands. Their work is focused on battery energy storage and ne-
glected the environmental performance of HES and CES and other
storage technologies. The authors of [25] developed an optimization
method for the optimal operation and design of multi-energy systems
with seasonal energy storage and applied this framework on a Swiss
case study. The work of [25] also included various storage technologies
(such as batteries and hydrogen storage) and their environmental per-
formance (i.e. CO2-emissions). Furthermore, [26] assessed the techno-
economic benefits of CES battery systems as a function of the size of the
community to perform both demand load shifting and PV energy time-
shift in the United Kingdom. Additionally, [27] proposed an optimi-
zation model and presented an economic analysis of a CES system while
participating in different energy markets.

The above section demonstrates that detailed case studies which
compare different storage scales (HES and CES), include various storage
mediums (heat and electricity storage), include total residential energy
demand (i.e. heating and electricity) and optimize both operation costs
andCO2-emissions from the perspective of the end-user customer over a
longer assessment period, are missing in the literature. Also, the trade-
offs between storage mediums (electricity and heat storage) in relation
to costs and CO2-emissions is still a research gap. Our work aims to
close these research gaps. Therefore, the contribution of our paper can
be summarized as follows:

q t i
dhw

, heat provided of the heat pump for DHW demand at t in i
[kW]

q t i
hp

, total heat provided of the heat pump at t in i [kW]
q t i

sh
, heat provided of the heat pump for SH demand at t in i

[kW]
SoCt i, battery state of charge at t in i [%]
u t i

sh
, flexible SH supply to compensate heat loss of the building

at t in i [kW]
u t i

tank
, total heat loss from WST at t in i [kW]

u t i
tank,dhw

, heat loss of upper part of WST for DHW demand at t in i
[kW]

u t i
tank,sh

, heat loss of lower part of WST for SH demand at t in i [kW]
wt i

dhw
, water temperature of upper WST for DHW mode at t in i

[K]
wt i

sh
, water temperature of lower WST for SH mode at t in i [K]

ya t i, , binary decision variable when a can be operated at t in i
[–]

Economics

c i
annual annual electricity costs for system operation in i [euro/

year]
c i

maintenance annual maintenance cost in i [euro/year]

CO2-emissions of alternative during lifetime in i [kg
CO2-eq.]

COi
2avoided CO2-emissions avoided during lifetime in i [kg CO2-eq.]

COi
2baseline CO2-emissions of baseline during lifetime in i [kg CO2-eq.]

G CO2-intensity of electricity delivered during lifetime [kg
CO2-eq./kW h]

g i
annual annual CO2-emissions from system operation in i [kg CO2

eq./year]
ICES investment costs for CES [euro]
IHES investment costs for HES [euro]
L lifetime of system [years]
LCOEi levelized costs of electricity in i [euro/kW h]
PBPi

CES number of years before recovering initial investment in
CES in i [years]

PBPi
HES number of years before recovering initial investment in

HES i [years]
PVSCi PV-self-consumption ratio in i [–]
Ri cost reduction compared to reference scenario due to the

reduction of energy absorbed from the power and gas grid
in i [euro]
interest rate [%]
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• A comprehensive techno-economic and environmental assessment
of different storage scales: HES and CES.
• To achieve this, an optimization model is formulated which opti-
mizes both operation costs and CO2-emissions with an assessment
period of one year.
• The model includes different flexible demand loads (i.e. BEVs and
heat pumps) of all-electric residential energy systems and covers the
total energy demand of households.
• The optimization model combines different storage mediums (elec-
tricity and heat storage). In addition, the trade-offs between dif-
ferent type of storage mediums (electricity and heat storage) in re-
lation to costs are analyzed in the sensitivity analysis.
• The optimization model is applied on a realistic case study in
Switzerland.

To achieve this, different all-electric alternatives are assessed on
their economic and environmental performance in the perspective of
residential households, to substitute fossil-fuel based residential energy
systems. We use mixed integer linear programming to optimize the
energy systems, since earlier research demonstrates that this approach
is an accurate and well-established methodology to optimize and
compare the performance of different system designs [16,28]. In ad-
dition, this method has been widely used in the energy field
[13,16,17,19,25].

Our paper enables other researchers to identify further improve-
ments and drivers for the development of future residential energy
systems, based on different storage scales (HES and CES). Furthermore,
our research could help policy-makers and relevant stakeholders to
support the most promising storage alternative (HES or CES) in the built
environment during system operation or system lifetime. In addition,
our work could encourage end-user customers to invest in a certain
(sustainable) system design or technology.

The procedure of this paper is as follows: the technology description
is provided in Section 2. Next, system specifications of HES and CES are
formulated in Section 3. After that, the optimization problem is de-
veloped under a set of constraints in Section 4. Section 5 provides ex-
planation of the economic and environmental performance indicators.
After that, data collection for the case study is discussed in Section 6. In
Section 7, the results are provided for different energy systems. Finally,
the discussion and conclusion are given in Section 8 and 9, respectively.

2. Technology description

In this paper, a set of households N is considered, indexed by
…i {1, 2, , N}. Their heat and electricity supply is described by a load

profile, where their demand and supply can be delivered by different
system components during a timeslot, =t T

+ + …t t t t t{ , , 2 , ,T}0 0 0 . The considered number of timeslots for a
time horizon is represented by T. The load of devices can be divided
into a shiftable and non-shiftable load profile to indicate the demand
load shifting potential. Shiftable loads (e.g. washing machines) are
devices that can be scheduled at another suitable time hence can be
used for DSM purposes. While non-shiftable loads (e.g. TV) are bound to
a fixed operational period hence cannot be used for DSM strategies
[29]. Ai represents the number of shiftable devices in household i. The
most important system components will be discussed in the following
sections.

2.1. Energy management system

The home EMS controls the power flows and loads of the system.
Additionally, different information control flows between technologies
are exchanged for the controlling and scheduling of system components
and devices. The EMS minimizes the amount of electricity absorbed
from the electricity grid by optimizing the utilization of self-produced
PV electricity. This is achieved by direct consumption of PV electricity,

by storing the surplus electricity in the battery, and/or by using it to
heat water in the WST with a heat pump. This is performed by an op-
timization algorithm.

2.2. Air-to-water source heat pump

Different heat pumps can be used to deliver Space Heating (SH) and
Domestic Hot Water (DHW) demand. However, we only consider Air-to-
water Source Heat Pumps (ASHPs) for the following reasons. ASHPs can
be easily installed in order to retrofit houses, they can provide both SH
and DHW simultaneously, they have a small ground area requirement
and are practical in populated urban areas [30], and therefore seem to
be the preferred heating technology for the future. A simplified Coef-
ficient of Performance (CoP) model of an ASHP fleet is used to predict
the CoP at hourly resolution which serves as input for the optimization
model. This CoP model is derived from [31].

To further increase accurateness, the predicted CoP is calculated
separately for SH (CoPt

SH) and DHW (CoPt
DHW). Where a0, a1 and a2 are

model coefficients for an ASHP and are specified on 5.06, −0.05 and
0.00006, respectively [31]. The supply temperature of DHW is typically
around 323 K, while the supply temperature of SH is lower and is
around 313 K [30].

= + +CoP CoP a a T a T& ,t t
SH DHW 0 1 2

2 (1)

where T is the temperature difference between the outside environ-
ment and the supply temperature [K].

A bivalent or monovalent ASHP can be used. The bivalent system
has an electrical back-up heater for cold days. In this work, only
monovalent heat pump systems are considered since this reduces the
system complexity significantly. The ASHP is sized to supply the annual
peak of the heat demand of household i (Qi

peak) [32] divided by the
minimum expected CoP (CoPmin) to provide sufficient heating during
cold days. The following equation is used to determine the power size
(Pi

hp,installed) of the ASHP.

=P
Q

CoP
.i

i

hp,installed
peak

min (2)

Hot water storage is required to deliver heat for DHW and SH de-
mand. Therefore, a WST is installed due to its relatively low costs and
easy implementation [11]. The ASHP consumes electricity to heat water
by a heat exchanger. After that, the water flows to the WST where it can
be stored for a certain time. We assume that the ASHP can operate in
DHW mode and SH mode. This means that the ASHP can generate
different water temperatures to the WST simultaneously. The WST
composes of a DHW and SH layer. The DHW layer is the upper part of
the WST (denoted as WSTDHW), since hot water typically accumulates to
the upper part of the WST. Consequently, the lower part of the WST
covers the SH layer (denoted as WSTSH). For WSTSH, the heat flows to
the low temperature floor heating system where it supplies heat to the
inside building environment. With this approach some assumptions
must be made [33].

Firstly, the temperature of WSTDHW is higher than or equal to the
temperature of WSTSH to build stratified water layers. Secondly, the
ASHP can operate on PV, battery and grid electricity. Also, the stratified
layers have negligible mixing since they are separated by a thermocline.
In addition, water storage in the heating distribution system is not in-
cluded.

Next, the sizes of the WST for both WSTDHW and WSTSH mode need
to be specified. The following equations are proposed to determine the
volume of WSTDHW (V i

DHW), the volume of WSTSH (V i
SH), heat storage of

WSTDHW (Qi
storage,DHW) and heat storage WSTSH (Qi

storage,SH) and are de-
rived from [32]. 1.25 represents a safety factor to store sufficient DHW.

=V n1.25·65· ,i i
DHW persons

0.7
(3)

where n i
persons are the number of persons in i [–].
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The total amount of heat storage capacity of WSTDHW (Qi
storage,DHW)

partly depends on the minimum (Ti
DHW,min) and maximum (Ti

DHW,max)
water temperature of WSTDHW. The heat storage capacity of WSTSH
(Qi

storage,SH) can be calculated with the same methodology.

=Q V T Tc( ),i i i i
storage,DHW DHW water DHW,max DHW,min (4)

where water is water density [kg l
−1] and c is the specific heat capacity

of water [kW h kg−1 K−1].
We decide to minimize the WST to avoid large area requirements

within residential buildings. For WSTSH mode, a minimum storage size
of 10–20 l (per kW heat peak demand, denoted as VSH,Qpeak) is re-
commended for heat pumps with variable speed [32]. Note that the
considered heat pump is a monovalent heat pump hence there is no
back up heater installed. Therefore, the upper amount
(VSH,Qpeak =20 l kW−1) of the minimum recommended WSTSH storage
size is installed.

=V V Q· .i i
SH SH,Qpeak peak (5)

For WSTSH, a heating distribution system is required. Every type of
heating distribution system has its own “heating curve” where the
minimum supply temperature (Tt

supply,min,SH) of the WST is given by Eq.
(6), adopted from [31]. This equation is valid for outside temperatures
(Tt

amb) lower than 15 °C. We adopt a low temperature heating system
named as “A-10/W38” [31]. The distribution system coefficients for a0,
a1 and a2, are specified on 32.84, −0.56 and −0.0051, respectively
[31]. Note that in this equation Tt

amb represents °C instead of Kelvin as
unit for the temperature. 273 represents the conversion from °C into
Kelvin.

= + + +T a a T a T273 .t t t
supply,min,SH 0 1 amb 2 amb

2
(6)

For DHW, we assume that the minimum supply temperature is in-
dependent on the outside temperature and is defined on the average of
the maximum and minimum supply temperature of DHW.

2.3. Battery energy storage system

A battery is installed for electrical energy storage to increase the
flexibility of the system. Since the model aims to minimize costs and
CO2-emissions by maximizing the PV generation, it follows that the
amount of grid injection should be minimized. The daily injected
electricity (E i

inj) is obtained by using a histogram where the amount of
daily grid injection is plotted, as described in [16]. This histogram is
used to determine the storage size, where the battery should be able to
store a certain percentage of the daily injected PV electricity.

However, there is also heat storage available in the WST (see Eq.
(4)). Therefore, the required battery capacity, to store a certain per-
centage of grid electricity, is reduced by the already available heat
storage capacity of the WST to avoid large and uneconomical sizing of
the battery. The following equation is proposed, partly derived from
[16], where the reduction of grid injection is the main reason to opti-
mally size the battery (Ci

bat).

=
+

C
E

(SoC SoC )
,i

i Q Q

CoP
bat

inj
( )

max min ch

i i
storage,DHW storage,SH

(7)

where CoP is the mean CoP based on SH and DHW mode, ch is battery
charging efficiency [–], SoCmax is the maximum battery State of Charge
(SoC) [%] and SoCmin is the minimum battery SoC [%].

Please note that the energy storage sizes are based on the equations
presented in Section 2.2 and 2.3 of our work.

3. System description

HES and CES systems are described in the following sections.

3.1. Home energy storage

The home EMS controls the loads of the system by different com-
munication flows between system components (see Fig. 1). The EMS
minimizes the amount of electricity taken from the grid by optimizing
the utilization of self-produced PV electricity. The electricity (including
BEV) and heat demand (provided by an ASHP) of a single household
can be satisfied by electricity absorption from the grid, direct con-
sumption of rooftop PV, the battery or the WST (only for heat). The
ASHP covers the entire DHW and SH demand of the household. Every
household has different demand loads and PV supply. Therefore, the
system components are sized individually per household to avoid high
investment costs. For HES, we assume that the cost for the capacity of a
technology is linear to a certain capacity.

3.2. Community energy storage

CES contains of a number of households, who share a community
battery, a community ASHP and a community WST. These are all
controlled by a centralized EMS (see Fig. 2). CES consists of larger
system components compared to HES due to bigger sized system com-
ponents. Electricity demand of a specific household can be satisfied by
the electricity grid, direct consumption of rooftop PV or by the com-
munity battery. Heat demand can be satisfied by the community WST.
The localized EMSs control the loads of single households. The com-
munity EMS controls the loads of the community system components.

In addition, the electricity utility sends the hourly price and emis-
sion signals to the community EMS, so that this data information can be
used to schedule flexible loads. Next, this community EMS commu-
nicates with the localized EMSs of each households to obtain their de-
mand and PV electricity supply data. After that, the community EMS
uses an algorithm to optimize the supply and demand of the community
components. A precondition is that the home EMSs can directly interact
with the community EMS to communicate on load schedules. Therefore,
separate communication lines are required between the community
EMS and the home EMSs of the households. We assume that all opti-
mization constraints can be stored and set in the EMSs.

We assume that each household owns a share of the CES system
hence their share is allocated and controlled by the community EMS
(e.g. see [17]). The community system components are optimally sized
for a specified number of households. However, the loads and PV
generation differ per household. Consequently, community components
are distributed by household shares to divide community costs in a fair
way. For instance, community shares of the battery can be obtained
from the optimal energy storage capacity sizes (see Eqs. (8) and (9)) of
household i.

Fig. 1. HES scenario.
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When the sum of all individual optimal sizes results in an un-
realistically large CES battery size, community shares can be used to
determine the allocated storage size in household i. In this way, the
allocated community share of each household is multiplied with the
CES size. The following equation is proposed to determine the com-
munity share of household i (Sbi) for a system component, derived from
[16]:

=

=

C

C
Sb .i

i

j

j

bat

1

N

bat
(8)

Alternatively, the following equation is proposed to determine the
optimal size of the battery in CES (CapCES,opt) [16].

= CCap .
i

i
CES,opt

N
bat

(9)

The above approach (Eqs. (8) and (9)) is also used to size the
community WST and the community ASHP. In most cases, larger ca-
pacities reduce the costs of storage mediums (Costsm), due to economies
of scale from a certain minimum amount of installed power capacity
(Cl). For batteries (or battery systems), larger capacities reduce the costs
of the balance of plant (power unit), inverter and maintenance [18].
The minimum capacity where economies of scale will start is defined at
10 kW for the power unit in the battery [18]. The cost benefits related
to capital investments from the nominal capacity (Cnom) are demon-
strated in Eq. (10) and is adopted from [14].

=Cost ( C
C

) ·C ·cost ,sm
nom

l

0.7
l rel (10)

where costrel is the relative cost of the technology [euro/kW h].
Also, economies of scale for ASHPs are considered. The UK de-

partment of Energy [34] demonstrates average cost reductions of
ASHPs of around 12.5 % (i.e. factor of 0.875) per additional kW heat
pump installed (with Cl =12 kW heat). The following linear cost
equation is proposed to include economies of scale of ASHPs in the CES
system (CostASHP,CES).

= +Cost (C ·cost ) (C C )·0.875·cost .ASHP,CES l rel nom l rel (11)

Note that no economies of scale are considered for the WST for the
economic analysis, since no detailed research is performed on econo-
mies of scale of WSTs. Hence we assume that the costs of the WST
increase linearly with an increase of the WST capacity.

For a more comprehensive review and additional benefits of CES,
we refer to [8]. This system description serves as technology char-
acterization for the optimization model.

4. Optimization model

The main objective of this optimization problem is to minimize both
costs and CO2-emissions during system operation. To achieve this, a
multi-objective mixed integer linear programming approach is used.
This method has been widely used in the energy field [13,16,17,19,25].

The optimization tool is developed within Python (v 3.6) with data
files provided in Excel format. The optimization tool is modeled using
Gurobi (v 8.0) software, applied within Python [35]. Each of the case
studies are implemented as an optimization problem to calculate the
optimal operation costs andCO2-emissions. Technological trade-offs are
optimized from an economic and CO2-emission perspective under a set
of pre-defined constraints, which are based on the system descriptions
of Section 3.

4.1. Multi-objective function

The first objective is set to minimize costs of electricity absorbed
from the grid (pt i

grid,abs
, ), which implies stimulating PVSC since it is as-

sumed that costs of locally produced PV electricity is zero. In addition,
grid electricity consumption of households can be shifted to periods
when grid electricity prices (ct) are low (i.e. demand load shifting).
Besides costs, the reduction of CO2-emissions are getting more im-
portance in the assessment of buildings [36,37]. Therefore, a second
objective is added to evaluate CO2-emissions during system operation.
This objective is set to minimize grid CO2-emissions (gt). This results in
the following multi-objective function.

Fig. 2. CES scenario.
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=

=

=

=

f p f p

f c p t

f g p t

minimize ( ( ) ( )),

where: ,

,

t i t i

t t i

t t i

1 grid,abs
,

2 grid,abs
,

1
t 1

T

grid,abs
,

2
t 1

T

grid,abs
,

(12)

where t represent the timestep of one hour.

4.2. Constraints

Constraints are applied to let the system operate in a reliable and
safe way.

4.2.1. Total balance of system
A system balance is implemented to meet the supply and demand of

the state of different variables. At each timeslot t, a power action (pt,i)
can be expected. This power action could be an interaction with the
main grid by absorbing or injecting (pt i

grid,inj
, ) power, or with the battery

due to charging (p t i
bat,ch

, ) or discharging (p t i
bat,dis

, ). The power action
should be equal to the sum of the shiftable load (pt i

sl
, ) and non-shiftable

load (Pt i
nsl

, ), minus the harvested PV generation (Pt i
PV

, ) in order to ensure
the balance between supply and demand of the system. Note that Eqs.
(13) and (14) are separated although can be written as one equation.

= +p p p p p i t( ) ( ), , ,t i t i t i t i t i,
grid,abs

,
grid,inj

,
bat,dis

,
bat,ch

,
(13)

where:

= +p p P P i t, , .t i t i t i t i,
sl

,
nsl

,
PV

, (14)

4.2.2. Power boundaries of main grid and battery
Different power boundaries are set to avoid system imbalances. The

power absorbed or injected from or to the electricity grid should be less
or equal than the maximum allowed amount of power from or to the
grid (Pi

grid,max).

p P t i0 , , ,t i i
grid,abs

,
grid,max (15)

p P t i0 , , .t i i
grid,inj

,
grid,max (16)

In addition, the charging and discharging power should not exceed
the maximum battery charging and discharging power (Pi

bat,max).

p P t i0 , , ,t i i
bat,ch

,
bat,max (17)

p P t i0 , , .t i i
bat,dis

,
bat,max (18)

4.2.3. Battery energy storage system
The dynamics of the battery and the related SoC (SoCt,i) can be

described by the following equation.

=
C

p t
C

p t tSoC SoC 1 ( ) ( ) , .t i t i
i

t i
i

t i, 1,

dis bat
bat,dis

, ch

bat
bat,ch

,

(19)

In addition, the SoC should be within the boundaries of the
minimum SoC and maximum SoC of the battery, for functioning pur-
poses and to ensure the lifetime of the battery.

tSoC SoC SoC , .t i
min

,
max (20)

Also, the SoC at the beginning of the next day should be equal or
higher than the SoC at the beginning of the day earlier to ascertain at
least an equal charging potential. Note that T represents the time

Fig. 3. Heat flows visualized in the HES scenario. Note that electricity flows and other system components are not indicated, on purpose.
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horizon (i.e. 24 h in Eq. (21)).

=
tSoC SoC 0, .

t

t i t i

1

T
, 1,

(21)

4.2.4. Shiftable devices
Different shiftable loads/devices can be included in the model.

However, the only shiftable loads in this model are the BEV and the
ASHP. The ASHP can be shifted, but is a special type of shiftable load
and is described in Section 4.3.1. Consequently, the following con-
straints are not applicable to the ASHP. Other shiftable loads can be
easily added into the model considering the constraints in this section.
Firstly, the total shiftable power demand of a shiftable load a in
household i (pa,t,i) should meet the daily required amount of energy
demand of a (E a

sl).

=
=

p t E a i, , .
t

a t i a

1

T
, ,

sl
(22)

In addition, the demand of all shiftable loads should be equal to the
total amount of shiftable power capacity in i at t.

=
=

p p t i, , .
a

a t i t i

1

A
, ,

sl
,

i

(23)

Furthermore, the total power demand can be set to respect the peak
power (Pt i

peak
, ) load to avoid system contingencies.

+p P P a i, , .t i t i t i
sl

,
nsl

,
peak

, (24)

The power of each shiftable device should be in between the
boundaries of the maximum (Pa

max) and minimum power (Pa
min) the

shiftable device can afford to provide a safe operation. Variable “ya,t,i”
is a binary variable which is activated (e.g. ya,t,i=1) if the load can be
used during a specific time.

P y p P y a t i, , , .a a t i a t i a a t i
min

, , , ,
max

, , (25)

In addition, the time preference (TPa,t,i) of each shiftable device can
be set to schedule the shiftable device at a predefined time.

y a iTP , , .a t i a t i, , , , (26)

4.3. Water storage tank

4.3.1. Air-to-water source heat pump
The ASHP is a special type of shiftable load, and is included into the

model to supply SH and DHW demand. ASHPs can offer flexibility and
additional benefits, such as the reduction of costs due to demand load
shifting by storing heat in a WST [21]. Therefore, the considered system
design is based on an ASHP in combination with a WST which can
provide some flexibility (i.e. demand load shifting), while considering
constraints to ensure user comfort. The heat flows are determined in
Fig. 3, to balance heat flows between the WST, ASHP and loads. These
heat flows are required for the following constraints.

First of all, the total electricity demand of the ASHP (p t i
hp

, ) is the sum
of power needed for SH (pt i

sh
, ) and DHW (pt i

dhw
, ) demand.

= +p p p t i, , .t i t i t i
hp

,
sh

,
dhw

,
(27)

The following constraint ensures that the total amount of power
provided by the ASHP cannot be higher than the maximum installed
power of the ASHP.

p P t i0 , , .t i i
hp

,
hp,installed (28)

Furthermore, the total heat load of the ASHP (q t i
hp

, ) contains both
heat demand for SH (q t i

sh
, ) and DHW (q t i

dhw
, ).

= +q q q t i, , .t i t i t i
hp

,
sh

,
dhw

,
(29)

The authors of [21,38] emphasize the potentially problematic in-
crease of fast ramping rates of heat pumps since this can have a large
impact on low-voltage distribution grids. This event can appear when
the future penetration of heat pumps is high. Therefore, the following
constraint can be implemented to reduce the impact on the electricity
grid.

P p p t i| |, , ,i t i t i
ramprate,max hp

,
hp

1,
(30)

where Pi
ramprate,max is the maximum ramp rate the heat pump can operate

at in i [kW].
Furthermore, the total heat loss of the WST (u t i

tank
, ) contains of the

heat loss of WSTSH (u t i
tank,sh

, ) and the heat loss of WSTDHW (u t i
tank,dhw

, ).

= +u u u t i, , .t i t i t i
tank

,
tank,sh

,
tank,dhw

, (31)

4.3.2. ASHP: SH mode
As mentioned earlier, the ASHP can operate in SH mode and DHW

mode. Firstly, the constraints of the SH mode are discussed. The amount
of electricity needed for SH, is the SH demand divided by the CoP,
specified for SH.

=p
q

CoP
t i, , .t i

t i

tsh
, sh

,

SH (32)

The amount of SH demand at t depends on the heat loss of the
WSTSH (u t i

tank,sh
, ) and the SH demand profile (D t i

SH
, ). In this case, no

flexibility is added for the deviation of inside temperature from the heat
demand profile (D t i

SH
, ). Alternatively, the model can choose to schedule

the SH demand by a decision variable (u t i
sh

, ). In this case, the SH demand
is generated by multiplying the thermal heat loss of the building (U i)
with the temperature difference between the inside and outside en-
vironment at t (see Eq. (33)). This approach can add flexibility to the
ASHP by setting the boundaries of the SH demand profile flexibly since
the maximum and minimum temperature of the inside building en-
vironment (k t i

building
, ) can be chosen with Eq. (35). We adopt this ap-

proach since this results in a more dynamic and flexible system. Only
positive temperature differences are considered, since energy for
cooling demand is not included in our work.

=u U k T t i( ), , .t i i t i t
sh

,
building

,
amb (33)

The flexible SH supply should be equal to the daily heat demand
profile of the household to guarantee sufficient daily SH.

=
= =

u D t i, , .
t

t i

t

t i

1

T

sh
,

1

T

SH
,

(34)

However, the above constraints result in an unbounded daily SH
demand profile, neglecting the comfort of the residents. Therefore, the
following constraint is applied to sustain comfort levels of the residents
and ensures that the inside temperature of the building is within the
range of predefined minimum (Ti

building,min) and maximum (Ti
building,max)

inside building temperatures.

T k T t i, , .i t i i
building,min building

,
building,max (35)

During most times, the water temperature of WSTSH is higher than
the inside environment which results in heat losses of the WSTSH
(u t i

tank,sh
, ).

=u S A U w k t i( ), , ,t i t i t i
tank,sh

,
SH tank tank sh

,
building

,
(36)

where SSH is the share of SH of the WST based on volume [–], Atank is
the total surface area of the WST [m2], Utank is specific heat loss of the
WST [kWm−2 K−1] and wt i

sh
, is the water temperature for WSTSH at t in i

[K].
Furthermore, the daily flexible heat supply of the building and heat

loss of WSTSH should be equal to the total amount of SH provided by the
ASHP.
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= +
= =

q u u t i( ), , .
t

t i

t

t i t i

1

T

sh
,

1

T

sh
,

tank,sh
,

(37)

Next, the dynamics of the water temperature in WSTSH can be de-
monstrated by the following constraint. For simplicity, it is assumed
that water flows are the same at every place of the system.

= +w w
q u u t

c C
t i

( )
, , ,t i t i

t i t i t i

ish
,

sh
1, sh

,
tank,sh

,
sh

,

SH,tank (38)

where Ci
SH,tank is mass of storage capacity for SH in i [kg].

The following constraint ensures that the water temperature inside
the WSTSH will be in the range of predefined minimum (Ti

SH,min) and
maximum (Ti

SH,max) water temperatures.

T w T t i, , .i t i i
SH,min sh

,
SH,max (39)

The following constraint ensures that the supply water temperature
inside the WSTSH equals or is higher than the minimum required supply
temperature for the distribution system (Ti

supply,min,SH, determined by Eq.
(6)) to provide sufficient SH during cold days.

w T t i, , .t i t
sh

,
supply,min,SH (40)

4.3.3. ASHP: DHW mode
The DHW mode is essential to supply hot tap water. Again, the

electricity load is the heat supplied by the ASHP divided by the CoP,
specified for DHW.

=p
q

CoP
t i, .t i

t i

tdhw
, dhw

,

DHW (41)

DHW demand (D t,i
DHW) is indicated as inflexible load. However, the

WST delivers flexibility. The total amount of daily DHW heat supplied
by the ASHP should be equal to the daily DHW demand and heat loss of
the WSTDHW (u t i

tank,dhw
, ).

= +
= =

q D u t i( ), , .
t

t i

t

t i t i

1

T

dhw
,

1

T

DHW
,

tank,dhw
,

(42)

The heat loss of WSTDHW is calculated in the same way as with SH
mode.

=u S A U w k t i( ), , ,t i t i t i
tank,dhw

,
DHW tank tank dhw

,
building

,
(43)

where SDHW is the share of DHW of the WSTDHW based on volume [–]
and wt i

dhw
, is water temperature for WSTDHW at t in i [K].

The dynamics at the next t of WSTDHW is modelled in the same way
as with WSTSH mode, where Ci

DHW,tank represents the mass of the water
in WSTDHW.

= +w w
q u u t

c C
t i

( )
, , .t i t i

t i t i t i

idhw
,

dhw
1, dhw

,
tank,dhw

,
dhw

,

DHW,tank (44)

In addition, the water temperature of WSTDHW cannot be higher or
lower than predefined upper and lower water temperature limits.

T w T t i, , .i t i i
DHW,min dhw

,
DHW,max (45)

Finally, the following constraint ensures that the water temperature
in WSTDHW is higher than WSTSH, so that the water is divided in stra-
tified layers.

w w t i, , .t i t i
sh

,
dhw

, (46)

4.4. Additional constraints for CES

For the CES scenario, some constraints are modified since system
components can be based on community shares. All earlier constraints
also apply to CES, unless described otherwise in this section. The bat-
tery capacity of household i in CES (Ci

bat,CES) can be calculated by

multiplying the battery share with the total capacity of the battery in
CES (CapCES).

=C Sb Cap .i i
bat,CES CES (47)

The SoC of battery is slightly modified since the SoC is based on
battery shares [16].

=
C

p t
C

p t tSoC SoC 1 ( ) ( ) , .t i t i
i

t i
i

t i, 1,

dis bat,CES
bat,dis

, ch

bat,CES
bat,ch

,

(48)

Furthermore, the following constraints are implemented to ensure
that the battery power is lower than the maximum allowed of power the
cables can afford.

p P t0 Sb , ,t i i
bat,ch

,
bat,max (49)

p P t0 Sb , .t i i
bat,dis

,
bat,max (50)

Additionally, the community ASHP and WST are distributed ac-
cording to their heat demand share, using the same methodology (i.e.
Eq. (47)).

5. Performance indicators

Performance indicators are essential to assess the system perfor-
mance of alternatives and a baseline scenario (see Section 6.1 for the
baseline scenario). Firstly, the optimization model gives an optimiza-
tion based on operation costs and CO2-emissions per assessment period
(here assumed to be one year, i.e. 8760 h with t representing one
hour). Note that injected PV electricity is remunerated with the
wholesale electricity price at t (c t

we). Furthermore, we assume that
electricity generation (i.e. grid CO2-emissions) is avoided when elec-
tricity is injected into the electricity grid hence a second term is added
to Eq. (52).

=
=

c c p c p t( ) ,i

t

t t i t t i
annual

1

8760

grid,abs
,

we grid,inj
,

(51)

=
=

g g p g p t( ) ,i

t

t t i t t i
annual

1

8760

grid,abs
,

grid,inj
,

(52)

where c i
annual are the annual operation costs for system operation in i

[euro/year] and g i
annual are the annual CO2-emissions for system op-

eration in i [kg CO2-eq./year].

5.1. PVSC

The main goal of the optimization model is to minimize electricity
consumption from the grid, by maximizing the consumption of self-
produced PV electricity during system operation. Consequently, the
PVSC ratio is essential to compare different alternatives on the ability to
consume self-produced PV generation. PVSC is always between 0 and 1,
and closer to 1 means a higher self-consumption in i (PVSCi).

= =

=

P p

P
PVSC

( )
.i t

t i t i

t

t i

1

8760

PV
,

grid,inj
,

1

8760

PV
,

(53)

5.2. Economic performance indicators

We consider investment, installation and maintenance costs for all
devices (battery, ASHP, WST and PV panels). A more detailed overview
of the techno-economic data can be found in Appendix A. The following
economic indicators are used.
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5.2.1. Scenario I: HES
With the Levelized Costs of Electricity (LCOE), the average cost per

unit electricity delivered to the end-user customer is determined, which
includes both PV and grid electricity. This indicator evaluates alter-
natives on the price of electricity based on investments (IHES), annual
maintenance costs (c i

maintenance) and annual operation costs.

=
+ + +

+ +

=

= =

c c

p P
LCOE

I ( )/(1 )

( ( )/(1 ) )
,i l

L
i i l

l

L

t

t i t i l

HES
1

annual maintenance

1 1

8760

sl
,

nsl
,

(54)

where LCOEi are the levelized costs of electricity in i [euro/kW h], is
the interest rate [%] and L is the lifetime of the system [years].

The simple Pay Back Period (PBP) is used to determine the number
of years before the initial investment in HES is recovered in i (PBPi

HES).

=PBP I
R

,i
iHES

HES
(55)

where Ri is the cost reduction compared to a reference scenario due to
the reduction of energy absorbed from the power and gas grid [euro].

5.2.2. Scenario II: CES
The same equation is used to calculate the LCOE in CES, with a

compensation for the investment with the community share size.

=
+ + +

+ +

=

= =

c c

p P
LCOE

Sb I ( )/(1 )

( ( )/(1 ) )
,i

i

l

L
i i l

l

L

t

t i t i l

CES
1

annual maintenance

1 1

8760

sl
,

nsl
,

(56)

where ICES are the investment costs in CES [euro].
Again, the simple PBP is used to determine the number of years

before the initial investment in CES is recovered for household i
(PBPi

CES).

=PBP Sb I
R

.i
i

iCES
CES

(57)

5.3. Environmental performance indicators

The most commonly used method to determine the environmental
performance of products and systems over their entire lifetime is the
LCA framework [39]. The strength of an LCA is that it includes all
environmental-relevant flows, such as emissions, energy, materials,
natural resources and waste, of a process or product. LCA is shaped by
the series of international standards called ISO 14040-14043. Ac-
cording to ISO 14040, an LCA contains of four steps: goal and scope
definition, inventory analysis, Life Cycle Impact Assessment and inter-
pretation of the results [40,41].

The ecoinvent (v3.4) database is used for data collection of LCA
processes with the system model “Allocation, cut-off by classification”
[42]. The IPCC 2013 method is adopted to indicate the amount of
Global Warming Potential, and focuses on greenhouse-gas emissions
which is in kg CO2-equivalent [43,44]. From now on, all greenhouse-
gas emissions are included when we refer to CO2-emissions, since
Global Warming Potential is in CO2-equivalent. Other environmental
burdens are out of the scope of this research. In addition, the operation
and production phase of system components are considered in LCA
foreground processes. End-of-life burdens are only considered in
background LCA processes. End-of-life is not included in LCA fore-
ground processes, due to the complexity of the end-of-life phase of
batteries [45] and other system components.

5.3.1. Avoided carbon emissions during lifetime
The amount of avoided CO2-emissions during the system lifetime

(CO i
2 avoided) can be calculated by determining the CO2-emissions of the

baseline scenario during lifetime (CO i
2 baseline) reduced by the

CO2-emissions of the analyzed HES or CES alternative during lifetime
(CO i

2 alternative).

=CO CO CO .i i i
2 2 2avoided baseline alternative (58)

5.3.2. Carbon intensity of electricity delivered
Alternatively, the following equation is used to compare the carbon

intensity (G) during the system lifetime of alternatives per unit elec-
tricity delivered.

=
+

= =

G
p P

CO

( )
.

i

l

L

t

t i t i

2

1 1

8760

sl
,

nsl
,

alternative

(59)

6. Data: swiss case study

We limit our assessment to the PVSC application since there is no
feed-in tariff available for small PV installations (2–10 kWp) in
Switzerland [7,46]. The optimization model is applied on the “Flexi”
project in the village Cernier. Cernier is situated in the North-West of
Switzerland in the Swiss canton Neuchâtel at an altitude of 820m and is
populated by 2200 citizens. We assume that Cernier is a representative
Swiss case study in terms of PV yield and heating degree days. The
primary objective of Flexi is to shift electricity consumption of house-
holds towards PV generation time, to reduce the mismatch between
electricity consumption and PV electricity generation. The selected
households are divided into three groups to examine the potential of
demand load shifting with different measurements [47].

For our paper, we select the control group “0” since we assume that
this sample is not influenced by measures. Group “0” contains of 22
households. The year 2014–2015 (i.e. 1st of January 2014 until 31th of
December 2014) is chosen as assessment period. Hourly ambient tem-
peratures are derived from MeteoSwiss [48] and are based on hourly
temperature profile data of the meteorological weather station located
in Chaumont. This station is situated 6 km from Cernier and is ap-
proximately located at the same altitude. Therefore, we assume that it
represents the same climate conditions as in Cernier.

Heat loss (i.e. U-value) data is obtained from the authors of [49] to
acquire household SH demand. They have presented typical heat loss
values for Swiss buildings. From the total of 22 households, we assume
that the first 10 households have a thermal heat loss value of an average
Swiss building with U i-values of 0.10 kW/K. The next 6 households
have a thermal heat loss value which correspond to a less insulated
building, with U i-values of 0.15 kW/K. We assume that the building
envelope of the other 6 households are better insulated, withU i-values
of 0.07 kW/K. The annual heat demand for DHW is indicated as
1060 kWh heat per household [50]. Daily DHW and SH profiles are
obtained from the Swiss Times Energy system Model [51].

PV generation is modelled within Python with the pvlib package
[52]. The PV technology is based on the PV technology which has the
highest market share today, which are multi-Si modules [9]. Irradiance
data, wind speed and temperature data at hourly resolution are ob-
tained from MeteoSwiss for the year 2014–2015 [48]. The performance
of PV modules under different weather conditions (e.g. temperatures) is
considered. We assume an average rooftop PV surface area available of
19.6 m2 per household [53]. Other techno-economic data can be found
in Appendix A.

Furthermore, we assume that the PV panels are installed on a sur-
face tilt of 30°. Approximately optimal surface solar conditions are
considered with a surface azimuth angle of 180° for the first 4 house-
holds. Variation between households is generated by different surface
azimuth angles of the installed solar panels of 180° (south oriented),
90° (east-oriented) and 270° (west-oriented) on different households.
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The NREL“s PV Watts model is used in the pvlib package in Python to
determine AC power, with a nominal efficiency of the inverter of 96%
[54].

In our paper, a time-of-use price scheme is considered since most
Swiss electricity suppliers offer such a price scheme [55]. The price
scheme is specified for Cernier, where a high electricity price tariff is
applied from 7.00–21.00. The electricity price is specified on 0.183
euro/kW h during these times. The low electricity price is applied
during other times (night) and is specified on 0.101 euro/kW h [56].

Hourly CO2-emissions are derived from Swiss Times Energy system
Model,1 where the hourly dispatch of electricity generation units is si-
mulated for different weekdays, weekend-days and seasons for Swit-
zerland [57]. An LCA approach is used to determine hourly carbon
intensity by using the hourly share of generation units and multiply
these with the LCA emissions factors of electricity generation units. LCA
emission factors are based on the ecoinvent 3.4 database and the IPCC
(2013) Life Cycle Impact Assessment methodology. Net imports from
neighbouring countries are included to determine the average import
emission factor. The imports shares are based on the total annual im-
ports for the year 2014–2015 from Austria (20.8%), Germany (40.8%),
France (35.5%) and Italy (2.9%) [58].

6.1. Model input parameters

The multi-objective function is set to give equal importance to costs
and CO2-emissions (see Table 1 for configurations), for the reason
mentioned in Section 4.1. We decide to neglect the trade-off between
the individual optimization of costs or CO2-emissions in this paper,
since we aim to focus on economic feasibility in combination with a
good environmental performance. A lithium-ion-battery is considered
with a Nickel-Manganese-Cobalt oxide (NMC) cathode as described in
the work of [23,59]. NMC lithium-ion-batteries are widely used in
stationary battery applications [60], such as the Tesla Powerwall [61].
The battery is designed to provide a power to storage ratio of 1:2
(Pi

bat,max/Ci
bat). The system lifetime is set to 20 years, which is the life-

time of the power unit of the battery [23], the ASHP and the WST.
We specify the limits of the inside temperatures of the building

between 292 K and 294 K for comfort purposes. The WST contains of
two storage layers. The temperature limits of WSTSH are specified be-
tween 303 and 323 K. The temperature limits of WSTDHW are indicated
between 313 and 333 K [30].

Next, the BEV is considered as shiftable load and can be scheduled
between 19.00 and 7.00 during weekdays. During weekends, the BEV
can be charged during the entire day since we assume that the residents
are at home. Additionally, we assume that the residents drive 37 km per
day, which is the average daily travelling distance in Switzerland [62].
This results in a daily BEV charging demand of 7.18 kW h per house-
hold. We assume that each household owns one BEV since it is expected
that the future penetration of BEVs will be high [63].

Furthermore, the EMS has perfect knowledge on demand loads, PV
generation and CoP prediction over one year. This assumption is rea-
sonable since the main purpose of this paper is to evaluate annual
system costs and CO2-emissions. The maximum amount of injected and
absorbed grid electricity (Pi

grid,max) is designed to absorb the maximum
individual electricity demand peak of a household in the community
(i.e. 8 kW). The maximum power peak (Pt i

peak
, ) is set at 12 kW to avoid

system contingencies.
To examine different alternatives, a baseline scenario is developed,

which corresponds to a typical household in Switzerland. The energy
consumption of the baseline scenario contains of electricity supplied by
the electricity grid and heat demand supplied by natural gas (with 87%

efficiency of gas heating [57]). A flat electricity price of 0.182 euro/
kW h [56] and a gas price of 0.08 euro/kW h heat are used for the
baseline scenario [64]. In Switzerland, residential households can re-
ceive a subsidy of their PV investment with a maximum coverage of
30% of their PV investment [46]. Therefore, a subsidy for the install-
ment of PV generation (30% reduction of total PV investment) is in-
cluded in the economic analysis.

Three alternative system configurations are proposed. Firstly, a HES
system (HESstd) where each household owns a standardized battery size
(i.e. same storage capacity as the Tesla Powerwall 2 of 13.5 kW h), a
WSTSH (sized with Eq. (5) and a same sized WSTDHW (sized with Eq.
(3)). For HESstd, the battery is non-optimally sized. These sizing deci-
sions are reasonable since households often get the same system con-
figuration installed for cost reasons. However, the work of [16] de-
monstrates that optimal sizing of batteries could reduce costs
significantly. Therefore, a second HES system (HESopt) is examined,
where the battery is optimally sized per household using Eq. (7). Lastly,
a CES scenario (CESopt) is developed where the battery is optimally
sized per household to assess the difference in lifetime performance
between HES and CES systems. Furthermore, we assume that the sto-
rage capacity should be able to store 90% of the time the daily grid
injection (i.e. E i

inj) of household i in both the HESopt and CESopt alter-
natives. Table 1 shows the described input parameters which are the
same for all alternatives for each household. Other techno-economic
data can be found in Appendix A.

6.2. Sensitivity analysis

6.2.1. Trade-off between electricity storage and heat storage
The sizing of the WSTSH is based on a static equation presented in

[32], where the annual heat peak demand of a specific household is
multiplied with a static value (parameterVSH,Qpeak, which is 20 l kW−1).
However, it can be expected that a larger WSTSH results in lower in-
vestment costs since the storage medium costs of a WST (120 euro/kW h
heat storage [32]) is lower compared to a NMC battery (991 euro/kW h
electricity storage, including the power system [23]). Therefore, the
sizes of the WSTSH and battery are varied in the sensitivity analysis.

Table 1
Configurations of alternatives.

HESstdHESoptCESopt

Battery energy storage system
Pi

grid,max 8 [kW]

SoCmin 3.5 [%]
SoCmax 96.5 [%]
SoC0 50 [%]

=ch dis 0.943 [–]
P i

bat,max : Ci
bat 1:2 [–]

Ti
building,min 292 [K]

Ti
building,max 294 [K]

Pi
ramprate,max 2 [kW]

Utank 0.548 [Wm−2 K−1]

Water storage tank
Ti

SH,min 303 [K]

Ti
SH,max 323 [K]

Ti
DHW,min 313 [K]

Ti
DHW,max 333 [K]

Grid
Pt i

peak
, 12 [kW]

Battery electric vehicle
Pa

min 0 [kW]
Pa

max 1.4 [kW]

1 The year 2010 is used as assessment year for CO2-emissions since the year
2014 is not available in the used version of the Swiss Times Energy system
Model.
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Parameter VSH,Qpeak is varied from 10 until 500 l kW−1 to examine the
effect of larger WST sizes on economic indicators. In the case of a ne-
gative battery capacity, the battery capacity is set back to 0 kW h to
prevent model errors.

7. Results

The following section discusses the results from the optimization
model. Firstly, annual results are explained. After that, a weekly
household operation for the HESopt alternative is demonstrated to serve
as an example. Thirdly, the results of the economic and environmental
analysis are presented. Lastly, the results from the sensitivity analysis
are provided.

7.1. System configurations and annual results

Table 2 demonstrates the average annual values of 22 households in
Cernier. Lower community battery capacities are obtained from the
HESopt and CESopt alternatives in comparison with the HESstd alter-
native. This can be explained due to the optimally sized battery capa-
city in HESopt and CESopt . While with the HESstd alternative, a stan-
dardized storage capacity (i.e. 13.5 kWh) has been installed. Note that
the in- and outputs of HESopt and CESopt are the same since these two
alternatives are sized with the same sizing methodology (i.e. Eq. (7)).

It turns out that HESopt and CESopt have slightly lower PVSC values
(0.981 vs. 0.992), battery charge and discharge throughputs in com-
parison with HESstd. This can be explained due to the smaller battery
size in HESopt andCESopt . Furthermore, HESstd shows slightly lower grid
injection and higher grid absorption values since a larger battery is able
to store and shift more of the self-produced PV electricity.

7.2. Single household operation

7.2.1. Winter week
From Fig. 4, it turns out that the EMS choose to absorb grid elec-

tricity when grid electricity prices and CO2-emissions are low (i.e.
mostly during late evening and midnight) in order to reduce operation
costs and grid CO2-emissions. Logically, battery charging follows the
same pattern as grid electricity absorption. Please note that in Fig. 4
and 6 “Pbat” only represents battery charging, hence the SoC is in-
creased when the battery is charged. No electricity is injected in the
grid during this winter week as a result of low solar irradiation. Fur-
thermore, Fig. 4 demonstrates that the lower and upper limit of the
battery SoC are respected, which are 3.5% and 96.5%, respectively. The
SoC of the battery logically follows the same pattern as battery

charging. The SoC clearly indicates that the battery is extensively used
since the battery is entirely discharged on a daily basis during this
winter week. The BEV charging shows the same pattern as grid elec-
tricity absorption. This is reasonable, since the BEV can be charged
during the late evening and during midnight, when grid electricity
prices and CO2-emissions from the grid are relatively low.

Fig. 5 demonstrates that inside building temperatures fluctuate
during the day, but remain within the comfort range of inside tem-
peratures. This fluctuation can be explained by the heat loss of the
building and the (partly) flexible heat supply of the ASHP. Furthermore,
this figure demonstrates that the EMS shifts the heat generation of the
ASHP towards times when electricity prices andCO2-emissions from the
grid are low and during times with PV supply, since the electricity price
is assumed to be zero of self-generated PV power. At certain times, the
peak power of the ASHP is reached as a result of SH demand and de-
mand load shifting. From these fluctuations, it becomes evident that the
storage size of the WSTSH is relatively small (i.e. 85 l for this household)
compared to the SH load. The minimum required water temperature of
WSTSH (Ti

supply,min,SH) for the heating distribution system slightly in-
creases during this winter week as a result of lower outside tempera-
tures later this week, see Appendix B.

7.2.2. Summer week
In this section, only differences between the winter week and

summer week are discussed. Fig. 6 illustrates more PV generation in
comparison with the winter week due to higher solar irradiation.
Consequently, less electricity is absorbed from the electricity grid since
the battery is also charged during day times with self-produced PV
electricity. Also, the SoC fluctuations reveal that the depth of discharge
of the battery is smaller compared to the winter week. This can be
explained by higher PV generation and less need to charge or discharge
the battery with grid electricity, to avoid high costs and CO2-emissions
from the grid. During weekends, the BEV can be charged during day
times. This event is clearly visualized on the 27th of July, where the
BEV is partly charged during day time with self-produced PV electricity.

Fig. 7 demonstrates that the ASHP requires less electricity due to
lower heat loss of the building, as a result of higher outside tempera-
tures. This pattern is also visualized within the WST, where less fluc-
tuations of water temperatures are demonstrated. At certain times with
high PV generation, the WST and battery are fully charged (e.g. around
noon at the 24th and 25th of July). Consequently, PV electricity must
be injected into the electricity grid.

Table 2
Average annual values of the community of storage capacity of WST and battery, grid operations and PVSC.

Annual average Baseline HESstd HESopt and CESopt

Model input District battery capacity 0 297 203 [kWh]
Average capacity 0 13.5 9.2 [kWh]
P i

bat,max 0 6.8 4.6 [kW]

Annual PV production 0 3075 3075 [kWh]
Q i

WST,SH 0 2.05 2.05 [kWh heat]

Q i
WST,DHW 0 3.06 3.06 [kWh heat]

P i
hp,installed 0 1.70 1.70 [kW]

Electricity demand 5384 5384 5384 [kWh]
Heat demand 12,561 12,561 12,561 [kWh heat]

Model output Power demand 5384 9227 9229 [kWh]
Gas demand 14438 0 0 [kWh heat]
Battery charge 0 3524 2882 [kWh]
Battery discharge 0 3142 2569 [kWh]
Grid absorption 0 6558 6525 [kWh]
Grid injection 0 25 58 [kWh]
PVSC – 0.992 0.981 [–]
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7.3. Economic analysis

Table 3 shows the results of the economic analysis. All three alter-
natives demonstrate lower operational (electricity) costs compared to
the baseline scenario since the EMS choose to shift the electricity de-
mand to times when electricity prices and CO2-emissions are low. The
system operation performance is comparable between the three alter-
natives. HESstd has slightly lower costs during system operation than
HESopt and CESopt , which is reflected in lower annual electricity costs.
This can be explained due to the bigger battery size inHESstd (13.5 kW h
vs. 9.2 kWh in HESopt and CESopt) since this reduces the absorption of
grid electricity hence reduces annual costs.

However, the differences between the operation costs of
HESopt/CESopt (807 euro/year) and HESstd (802 euro/year) are small.
This demonstrates that HESstd cannot profit sufficiently from the larger
battery capacity since HESstd scores worse on the PBP (35.5 years) and
LCOE (0.401 euro/kW h electricity).

CESopt performs best on both PBP and LCOE, followed by HESopt and
HESstd, respectively. However, CESopt has a higher PBP (21.2 years)
than the system lifetime (20 years), which means that all alternatives
are non-profitable at this moment. The comparatively good perfor-
mance of CESopt can be explained by economies of scale and due to the
optimally sized storage capacity of the battery. The investment costs of
CESopt and HESopt are lower compared to HESstd due to the smaller

battery sizes in these alternatives.
At the moment, battery costs are still high (991 euro/kW h elec-

tricity storage [23]) and this has a large impact on the economic results.
Another economic influencer is the investment of the ASHP, which
covers a significant part (approximately 30%) of the total investment
costs.

7.4. Environmental analysis

From Table 4, it turns out that each system design reduce
CO2-emissions compared to the baseline scenario, with more than 61
ton CO2-eq. during system lifetime. The differences between the three
alternatives correspond to the economic performance indicators. The
annualCO2-emissions ofHESopt andCESopt are slightly higher compared
to HESstd, due to a lower PVSC which results in a higher amount of
carbon-intensive grid absorption. However, CO2-intensity during the
system lifetime is the lowest for CESopt . This can be explained by its
lower battery capacity and its beneficial economies of scale during the
production phase, since battery production is a carbon-intensive ac-
tivity. Again, CESopt performs slightly better than HESopt due to
economies of scale, since a larger sized WST and battery results in less
carbon-intensive production of these system components.

Fig. 4. Single household operation during a winter week for the battery, PV generation and BEV.

Fig. 5. Single household operation during a winter week for the ASHP and WST.
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7.5. Sensitivity analysis

7.5.1. Comparison of battery vs. WST capacity
Fig. 8 and 9 demonstrate the trade-offs between battery capacity,

WST capacity, PBP, PVSC and the economic break-even point of the
CESopt and HESopt alternatives. For both alternatives, the reduction of
the battery capacity results in significantly lower PBPs since battery
costs (991 euro/kW h electricity storage) are comparably higher than
WST costs (120 euro/kW h heat storage).

In addition, these figures demonstrate that economic feasibility can
be reached for both theCESopt and HESopt alternatives. ForCESopt , when
the battery share size is decreased to 7.4 kW h and the heat storage size
in WSTSH is increased to approximately 8 kW h per household (i.e. a
WSTSH of 350 l). At this point, the PBP is lower than the system lifetime
(i.e. 20 years). In this way, the battery in CES must be reduced to a size
of 163 kW h electricity storage. Furthermore, the HESopt alternative
shows an economic profitable system design when the battery size is
decreased to approximately 1.8 kW h electricity storage and the WSTSH
size is increased to 30 kW h heat storage (i.e. a WSTSH of 1300 l) per
household. However, the PVSC of HESopt (PVSC of 0.905) is less ben-
eficial than CESopt (PVSC of 0.973) when a profitable system design is
reached, since the larger battery in CESopt is able to store a larger
amount of self-produced PV electricity.

Furthermore, the PVSC rates of both systems are reduced when the
battery capacity is decreased. This can be explained by the proposed

system design, where the heat stored in the WST cannot be regenerated
into electricity. In this way, the PVSC is a good indicator on the quality
of energy storage. This indicates that battery storage has a higher sto-
rage quality compared to WST, since the battery can supply both energy
for heat and electricity.

Fig. 6. Single household operation during a summer week for the battery, PV generation and BEV.

Fig. 7. Single household operation during a summer week for the ASHP and WST.

Table 3
Results on economic performance indicators: annual electricity costs, annual
costs and annual savings. Note that the LCOE and PBP are based on the system
lifetime. These numbers represent the average costs of a household and in-
vestments includes all implemented electric devices in a household.

Baseline HESstd HESopt CESopt Unit

I /Sb IiHES CES 0 34085 27009 20289 [Euro]
Electricity costs 0.182 0.121 0.123 0.123 [Euro/kW h]
Annual costsa 2109 802 807 807 [Euro/year]
Annual savingsb 0 46.2 46.1 46.4 [%]
LCOE ( = 4%) 0.182 0.401 0.348 0.290 [Euro/kW h]
PBP 0 35.5 28.6 21.2 [Years]

a Baseline consists of electricity (979 euro/year) and gas costs (1130 euro/
year), alternatives only have electricity costs (operation costs are not included
in annual costs).

b The relative annual savings are calculated by dividing the annual savings of
an alternative with the annual costs of the baseline scenario. Note that opera-
tion costs are included.
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This sensitivity analysis demonstrates that it could be economically
beneficial to choose a larger sized WSTSH. Especially, a larger WSTSH
capacity is preferred when the heat demand share (of the total energy)
of the household is high. In this case, more energy can be stored as heat
by a cheaper storage medium, such as a WST, while the PVSC remains
high.

8. Discussion

8.1. Case study

The optimization model is tested on one Swiss case study only. To
increase reliability of the results, the model requires testing under dif-
ferent conditions (e.g. different climate, size of communities and energy
demands). For example, the performance of the system designs will be

different in warmer climates since the CoP of the ASHP will increase
[30] and the SH demand will be reduced. Furthermore, the system
operation of this case study is based on CO2-emissions from the Swiss
electricity grid. However, grid CO2-emissions in Switzerland are low in
comparison with other countries.

In addition, this case study is based on Swiss policy, where no feed-
in tariffs are provided for small PV installations (from 2 to 10 kWp) [7].
The results will be different when feed-in tariffs are implemented. In
this case, more profit can be made when electricity is injected into the
grid when the feed-in tariff is high enough.

8.2. Model

We have developed an off-line optimization problem with perfect
knowledge on load demand profiles, PV generation and using a similar
charging pattern of BEVs for all households. In reality, demand loads
and PV generation are volatile and have a stochastic nature [66]. Sto-
chastic optimization algorithms and forecasting techniques can be used
to accommodate the uncertainty in loads and PV generation profiles
which could inevitably affect the results due to forecasting errors.
Consequently, this means that the economic and environmental po-
tential could be lower in the on-line optimization performed by the
EMS. Therefore, we recommend to perform on-line optimization fra-
meworks in future research in order to include the uncertainty of en-
ergy loads and PV generation. On the other hand, the implementation
of on-line optimization frameworks, in combination with the inclusion
of stochastic parameters, could increase the complexity and calculation
time significantly.

A CoP prediction model is required as input for the optimization
model. However, the accuracy of the CoP calculation can be improved
by calculating the CoP per timestep based on additional parameters of
the ASHP, such as the part load ratio [31]. On the other hand, these
factors increase the calculation time and complexity of the model, since
this could result in a non-linear optimization problem. Furthermore, the
optimization model is designed at hourly resolution due to lack of data
with a higher time resolution. The accurateness of the results can be
improved by using a higher time resolution.

The focus of our work is on one system design (with a battery, ASHP
and a combined WST). However, many different systems (e.g. district
heating and geothermal heat) and storage designs (e.g. hydrogen sto-
rage and fuel cells) are possible hence different technologies can be
combined [11,12].

For simplicity, the total storage capacity (for battery and WST to-
gether) size is set to store 90% of the daily grid injection of each
household. However, the work of [16] emphasized that the im-
plementation of this sizing methodology could result in significant
differences in performance between households. This assumption is
beneficial for some households, while others households show less
beneficial economic performance. Therefore, the comparison between
the optimally sized alternatives (HESopt and CESopt) with HESstd is not
entirely fair. The difference between HESstd and the HESopt and CESopt
alternatives could be bigger when the sizing methodology, for each
household individually, is improved. For example, the sizing can be
improved by including additional factors, such as the energy demand of
a household.

8.3. Battery energy storage system

We assume that the battery capacity is stable during system lifetime.
In reality, the capacity and performance of batteries degrade per
charging/discharging cycle and by time (calendar losses) [23]. These
factors are not included, but are of high importance since these can
reduce the battery capacity and economic performance [67].

In addition, we only include CO2-emissions as environmental in-
dicator. However, due to the expected rise of the adoption of solar PV
and battery, other environmental factors can be problematic [59]. For

Table 4
Results on several environmental performance indicators, annual CO2-emis-
sions are average annual values. CO2-avoided and CO2-intensity are based on
the system lifetime. These are all average annual values for a household in the
community.

Baseline HESstd HESopt CESopt Unit

Annual CO2-emissions 3834a 298 334 334 [kg CO2-eq./year]
CO2-avoided 0 61964 62359 62821 [kg CO2-eq./

lifetime]
CO2-intensity – 0.080 0.078 0.076 [kg CO2-eq./kW h]

a Emission factors baseline: 0.234 kg CO2-eq./kW h heat for natural gas
(“market for heat, central or small-scale, natural gas (CH)” [65]) and 0.083 kg
CO2-eq./kW h electricity, which is based on the mean of CO2-emissions of the
Swiss Times Energy system Model.

Fig. 8. Relation between PBP, battery capacity and PVSC of the optimally sized
battery alternatives.

Fig. 9. Relation between PBP, WSTSH capacity and PVSC of the optimally sized
battery alternatives.
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instance, materials abundant in renewable energy technologies are fi-
nite hence energy systems need to be assessed on additional environ-
mental indicators.

We do not consider the future development of battery costs al-
though different research (e.g. [68]) demonstrates that battery costs
will decrease into the coming years. This could result in a better eco-
nomic and environmental performance of the proposed system designs.
More specifically, [68] shows that battery costs for residential battery
systems can be reduced to 400 euro/kW h in the year 2040. In this case,
the HESopt shows a profitable system design with a PBP of 18.8 years.
This emphasizes that the proposed system designs can have future po-
tential hence future assessments are recommended.

Furthermore, we assume that the investment costs of the battery in
CES are significantly lower compared to HES. However, the authors of
[16] emphasize that the future reduction of battery costs for HES might
be higher (compared to CES), due to the need for more complicated
algorithms for communication systems in CES. Therefore, the future
potential in CES could be less attractive than in HES.

8.4. Social factors

Social factors are not included in our work. However, these factors
are essential to implement renewable energy technologies [69]. Fur-
thermore, the benefits and drawbacks of the different storage scenarios
(HES and CES) are not discussed. For example, CES offers additional
benefits to end-user customers since the storage unit is not installed
inside households. This avoids safety issues related to batteries, and this
increases the comfort of residents. On the other hand, different research
shows the complexity of CES [17], related to the distribution of shares
of community components which are often based on complex algo-
rithms.

8.5. Business models and other applications

We limit our assessment to the PVSC application and demand load
shifting. Additional benefits and business models of HES and CES are
not included. However, [13] demonstrate that additional benefits can
be obtained from CES systems. For instance, CES can offer distributed
applications such as peak shaving, voltage control and power to an-
cillary service markets.

Furthermore, we did not analyze the benefit of the aggregation of
demand loads in the CES system. However, the controlling of CES is
expected to be more convenient than the controlling of HES, since HES
contains of more individual system components [8]. For example, a CES
system would require only one measurement, communication system
and EMS. Whereas the aggregation in HES, would require individual
communication systems with every battery in each household.

9. Conclusions

Our work aimed to determine costs andCO2-emissions of all-electric
alternatives to substitute current fossil-fuel based residential energy
supply. This paper started with a description of two system designs:
HES and CES. For CES, this resulted in bigger sized system components
in comparison with HES. Next, a multi-objective optimization model

was developed to determine the optimal system operation based on
costs and CO2-emissions, while including promising technologies (e.g.
batteries, WSTs and ASHPs) and load flexibility (BEVs and ASHPs). This
paper included two HES alternatives (HES , HESstd opt) and one CES al-
ternative (CESopt) to substitute the baseline scenario, where electricity
was entirely absorbed from the electricity grid and heat demand was
provided by natural gas. The HESstd alternative contained of standar-
dized batteries, while the battery of HESopt and CESopt were sized to
reduce grid injection of self-produced PV electricity. These alternatives
were tested on a community situated in Cernier (Switzerland).

The results demonstrate that the lowest operation costs (i.e. elec-
tricity bill) and CO2-emissions are obtained from HESstd, followed by
CESopt and HESopt . However, the differences are small and HESstd can
hardly benefit from a larger sized battery. The results are fundamentally
changed when the system lifetime is considered. In this way, CESopt
performs best on both costs and CO2-emissions, followed by HESopt and
HESstd, respectively.

At the moment, none of the proposed alternatives is economically
feasible due to high battery and ASHP costs. However, the economic
performance of CESopt and HESopt can be improved when the battery
storage size is reduced and the WST storage size is increased. This could
result in a profitable system design for both CESopt and HESopt . This
demonstrates that a WST is a promising addition to batteries in the
short-term. Especially, when battery costs and residential heat demand
remain high.

We recommend to consider optimal sizing of the battery and WST
based on households characteristics, such as energy demand and PV
grid injection. With high heat demand, we argue to choose a larger WST
to reduce costs. While with low heat demand and (future) low battery
costs, a battery presents a storage medium with a higher storage
quality. This work demonstrates that costs and CO2-emissions can be
significantly reduced due to economies of scale and household-specific
sizing in a CES approach. Therefore, we recommend to adopt a CES
approach for end-user customers and we argue to examine CES on other
performance indicators (e.g. social and environmental).

Furthermore, it could be interesting to investigate potential benefits
of CES and HES to other stakeholders. For example, distribution system
operators and transmission system operators are of high importance to
accelerate the implementation of alternative energy systems. The ag-
gregation of demand profiles could help distribution system operators
and transmission system operators with power applications, where
additional economic and environmental value can be generated. To
improve the economic feasibility of HES and CES, a future task is to
compare the economic and environmental benefits of the proposed
system designs for other stakeholders.
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Table 5
Techno-economic parameters of battery.

Parameter Value Unit Comment Source

=ch dis 94.3 [%] [23]
SoC0 50 [%]
SoCmin 3.5 [%] [23]
SoCmax 96.5 [%] [23]
Pi

grid,max 8 [kW]

P C:i i
bat,max bat 1:2 [kW:kW h] Power: storage ratio

(PVSC)
[23]

Lifetime (pack) 12 [Years] NMC battery, Most
likely value

[23,59]

Lifetime (BoS) 20 [Years] NMC battery [23]

Costs
Battery pack cost 335 [euro/kW h] NMC battery, Most

likely value
[23]

BoS 2187 [euro/kW] NMC battery, Most
likely value

[23]

Maintenance 0 [euro/kW] NMC battery, Most
likely value

[23]

CO2emissions
Production 108.3 [kg CO2/kW h] NMC battery [23]
EMS & BMS 26.6 [kg CO2/kW h] General value for

different batteries
[23]

PCS: home system
(HES)

88.9 [kg CO2-eq./
kW]

Small battery (HES) [23]

PCS: container system
(CES)

28.2 [kg CO2-eq./
kW]

Large battery (CES) [23]

Table 6
Techno-economic parameters of ASHP.

Parameter Value Unit Comment Source

Ti
building,min 292 [K]

Ti
building,max 294 [K]

Pi
ramprate,max 2 [kW] Assumption

Costs
Installation 2000 [euro/unit] [32]
Investment 1500 [euro/kW

heat]
[32]

Maintenance 1.1 [% of
investment/
year]

[32]

Lifetime 20 [Years] [32]

CO2-emissions
Production

(HES &
CES)

1.39E+02 [kg CO2-eq./
kW heat]

“Heat pump
production, brine-
water, 10 kW (CH)”
Extrapolated from 10
to 1 kW

[65]

Table 7
Techno-economic parameters of BEV.

Parameter Parameter Unit Comment Source

Pa
min 0 [kW]

Pa
max 1.4 [kW] [17]
Travelling distance 36.8 [km/day] [62]
Fuel consumption 19.5 [kW h/100 km] [63]
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Appendix B. Inputs household operation

Figs. 10 and 11.

Table 8
Techno-economic parameters of PV panels.

Parameters Value Unit Comment Source

Rooftop area available 19.6 [m2] Approximated rooftop area [53]
efficiency inverter 96 [%] Nominal efficiency [54]

Costs
Module 898 [euro/kWp] Maximum 2020 value, 6 kW, converted to euros [46]
Labor 460 [euro/kWp] Maximum 2020 value, 6 kW, converted to euros [46]
Other cost 146 [euro/kWp] Maximum 2020 value, 6 kW, converted to euros [46]
Inverter 195 [euro/kWp] Maximum 2020 value, 6 kW, converted to euros [46]
BoS 209 [euro/kWp] Maximum 2020 value, 6 kW, converted to euros [46]
Maintenance 84 [euro/kWp/year] Maximum 2020 value, 6 kW, converted to euros [46]
Lifetime 30 [Years] [46]
Remuneration PV 30 [%] Of initial investment [46]

CO2-emissions
Production 2368 [kg CO2-eq./kWp] “Photovoltaic slanted-roof installation, 3 kWp, multi-Si, panel, mounted, on roof (CH)” [65]

Table 9
Techno-economic parameters of WST.

Parameters Value Unit Comment Source

Utank 5.48E−01 [W m 2K 1] [14]
c 1.16E−03 [kWh kg 1

K 1]
Ti

SH,min 303 [K] [30]

Ti
SH,max 323 [K] [30]

Ti
DHW,min 313 [K] [30]

Ti
DHW,max 333 [K] [30]

water 0.997 [kg/l]
Height WST 1 [m]
n i

persons 2 [persons/
hh]

Assumption

Storage dimension cylinder [–]

Costs
Investment 120 [euro/kW h

heat]
2016 value, 10 kW,
K of 20

[32]

Maintenance 0 [euro/kW h
heat]

2016 value, 10 kW [32]

Lifetime 20 [Years] 2016 value, 10 kW [32]

CO2-emissions
Production (HES) 1.31E+00 [kg CO2-eq./

l]
“Hot water tank
production, 600 l
(CH)”

[65]

Production (CES) 4.82E−01 [kg CO2-eq./
l]

“Heat storage
production, 2000 l
(CH)”

[65]
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